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TARTIXO WITH THE FAMILY PET.
Eome Patlinic l'acts Concerning u

AmlaMs and Domesticated
Munnlala Lion.

The other morning, while the pro-
prietor of the approaching circus and
menagerie was picking his teeth on the
steps of the Kuss House, a tail, sun-
burned, bald-head- man, with pine
burrs in Lis clothes and a stick of sassa-
fras in his mouth, approached and said:

"lie you the wild-anim- al man, mis-W- if

The proprietor of the circus admitted
that such was the fact.

"Then," proceeded the man from the
mountains, "I think I'll get you to
make me an offer for a large-size- d Cali-
fornia lion I've got."

"Good specimen, eh?" asked the cir-
cus man.

"Uood? Well, I should say so.
Measures eleven feet from the tip of his
nose to the tip of his tail. Caught nim
myself when a cub. Just 4 years old

"Hum good appetite?"
"Appetite? Oreat Scott appetite!

Well, I should smile that's just the
jHiint that's just why I am parting
with Jay i call him Jay Gould because
he takes everything in. If it wasn't
for his appetite and the queer little
things it makes hiin do, I wouldn't
part wit Gould for a fortune."

"Savage, eh?"
"Well, no; I don't know as I should

call Jay savage exactly sorter nibblish,
though, he may I". Has a kinder
habit of gnawing upthiugs, so to speak,
in fart the neighbors 1 live in blad-
der's l'eak have gotten to be so fussy
and particular of late that I can't so
much as unchain J. G. for a little fresh
air without their getting grumpy about
It."

'There's no pleasing some people,"
said the hipiodroiner.

"I should say not. Xow, f 'rinstance,
bout three months after Jay got to be

as big u.1 a boarding-hous- e sofa I came
home one day from a picnic and found
he had eaten up Aunt Maria, who had
been leit at home to mind the house
leastwise she was nowhere to be fouud;
and as Jay Gould seemed sorter bulgy-lik- e

and kept coughing up hairpins and
false teeth for a day or two, we kinder
suspicioned the whole thing."

"Maternal aunt?" inquired the show-
man, thoughtfully.

"Exactly. My wife took oa dread-
fully at first, and wanted me to shoot
Jay right off. Iiut I told her that he
had probably suffered a good deal as it
was, and that as most likely he'd catch
rheumatism and tilings from the re-

mains, we'd Letter call it square?"
"Ami did she?"
"Well, she kinder got reconciled

after a while, especially as Jay seemed
fond of playing with the children. One
morning toon after that my wife's
mother whole family lived with me,
you see didn't come down to break-
fast. As all her false hair was hang-
ing over a chairback, and Gould crawl
ed out from under the bed licking his
chops, and with his tongue a good deal
coated mother-in-la- w was always tak-
ing things for the liver complaint we
saw ut once it was another visitation of
Providence, and that the heavy hand of
affliction was again upon us."

"Looked that way, didn't It?''
"Well, as you may suppose, the old

lady that's my wife pranced around
a good deal then and got down the
breech-load- er right away. But just
then arrived a gold medal from the S.
1'. C. A. Society, awarded on account
of my forebeurance in the Aunt Maria
business, and so I got her calmed down
after awhile."

"facitied her, eh?"
"Ves; I managed to arrange a re"

prive for Jav somehow. You Bee, I
was always awful fond of pets, and
tender-hearte- d, and ail that you under-
stand. I argued that the poor animal
didn't know that he was doing wrong-merc- iful

man is merciful to bis beast,
etc. That sm:thed things over for an-
other month."

"What happened then?"
"Well, one day I sent Johu:ie, o;it

youngest boy, down to the store for
some sugar, and he took Gould aU.r.g
for company. Xow, whether it was

Jay was fond of sugar or not, I
don't know, but he came home alone,
and soon we noticed a jieculiar bulge in
his ribs about as big as Johnny, ami we
concluded that the dread archer had
marked another Skid more my name is
Skldmore for his own. The whole
family took ou like mad, and Mrs. Skid,
was aliout to shove the powder kfg
under Jay Gould and touch it off her-
self when I pointed out that It wouldn't
do to desecrate our offspring's tomb in
that way. So I just had the burial ser-
vice read over the lion and tied crape
around his neck for thirty days. How
does that strike you?"

"After that you kept the animal
chained?"

"Well, no. The fact is I set out to
get a chain several times, but one thing
and another prevented, until one day
last week I actually missed the old lady
herself. I looked around for her a
couple of days, when somehow, of a
sudden, I sorter intentloned where she
was. I gave Gould about a half a
pound of emetic right away, but all we
could get out of him was a pair of high
heeled shoes and a chest protector. It
was too late too late. We put the
Hhoes and things in a colli n and had Jay
led behind the hearse to the cemetery.
Wanted to have as much of the corpse
present as possible don't you see? We
had the animal all decorated with (low
ers and things, as line as you please
Folks said it was the touchitigest thing
tint nv.i r t.jL- - nln'a in tlmm T,rf,,
and tho bereaved husband sighed
heavily.

"Don't wonder you want to sell the
beast." remarked the menagerie man,
after a pause.

"Well, I sorter do and sorter don't,"
said .Mr. Skldmore. abstractedly.
"There's so many memories and things
clustering around J. G: seems kinder
like rarting with one's family burying'
lot, as it were. ta tun other hand,
though, now that the old lady is gone.
I sorter feel as if the old Insect had
well, had outlived his usefulness, so to
s(eak. So, suppose I just have this
box hauled around to your show, after
the performance this afternoon, and see
if we can't strike a bargain."

"AU risht." said the manager. "I'm
eoinc up Salt Lake way after awhile.
und perhaps I can work him off for
big money to some of the Mormon
Elders "

"There's a mint of money In him as
a family pet," said the other, earnestly,
and after striking the rircus proprietor
for a season dcad-i- i. -- d the widower
shouldered his uinbreha and drifted sad
ly down street.

Crucibles have heretofore been ex
atnined inside for flaws by means of a
gas jet Inserted into them. The flame
and fumes nave Deen an ODjecuon, anu
the electric light is now used Instead
of the gas.

71 C. Henru. of Saa Diego, CaL,
through tne columns of the Scientific
American, suggests a noTel meaos of
testing the condition or norses- - leeu
Take a batterr or mazneto machine.
one that gives a light current, say such
as can only be felt with moist hands.
Attach one terminal to the animal's
bit, the other to the shoe, ir the horse
suffers from the shoe or nails be will
squirm under the test. If there be no
irritation it will pay no attention to it.

little electrical science in the black,
smith shops would locate much suffer-
ing.

Fiberile is a new Insulating material
made from wood palp, and Is being
used for storage cells and by various
electrical concerns. It ts said t give
satisfaction.

RARE OLD COINS.

The Remarkable Collection cf a
Chicago Numismatist.

'Here," said Mr. George I. Avery,
"are four silver dollars. The date of
one is 1795. The first silver dollar of
the ' United States government had
only been Issued the year before. Tbfs
ts dated 1796 and this 1793, and here's
one dated 1301.

"If that date were 1S04." said Mr.
Avery, "the coin would be worth
12.000 or more. And here is a Queen
Anne farthing."

There was a time when farthings of
Queen Hnne were among the rarest of
coins. It was the general belief that
In the reign of Queen Anne there were
but three farthings coined, and that in
the coinage of the third farthing the
die broke. One of these were preserved
in the king's museum as n great curi-
osity; the second was in the British
museum; the third fell into the hands
of an Irish gentleman named 11 Itar.
There are some English coins which
fetch high prices. A gold penny of
Henry HI sold in 1S'J for $600; a
quarter florin of Edward III for $710;
a crown piece of Henry VHI for $700.
Trobably the largest price ever paid for
an EDglish com was Jto piece presented
by King Charles I on the scaffold to
bishop Juxon, bearing th motto.
"Florent concordla regna." It was a
"pattern riece," never published. The
British museum having refused it for
S4!H), it passed into the hands of a Mr.
Cobb, at whose sale It was bought for
$1,000 lor Longmans, the London pub-
lishers.

What do you think of this coin?"
asks Mr. Avery.

It is an old coin, bearing a Greek
character the name of Lysimachus. ' If
it is genuine it is about as ancient as a
coin can be. There Is hardly anything
known to numismatists before the sil
ver coins of Alexander I, the king of
Macedon, whose reign extended to the
year 401 B. C, and Lysimachus, king
of Thrace, was one of the inheritors
of the empire of Alexander the Great.
His are almost the flrst coins on which
the regal portrait appears. In Lord
Jfortuwick's collection a tetradrachm
of Lysimachus sold for $750.

RABE OLD nOMAS TIECE3,

"And here," says Mr. Avery, "are
thrce Uoman r'eces; one of Julius
Caeiar, one of Augustus, and one of
Agnppa."

There is no reason to doubt the
authenticity of Mr. Avery's specimens.
Concerning o'.ter Koman coins which
he has he Is more than doubtful.

And Irom these specimens of an-

cient coins Mr. Avery passes to bia
modest collection. Every country Is

represented. The United States, as in
honor bound, stands first. Here is a

half dime of 1702. It has upon its ob-

verse a female bust emblematic cf
Liberty. This is supposed to represent
Martha "Washington. The coin is
said to have been struck from Wash-
ington's private plate. It was not
generally circulated. Here Is a half
eagle of 1800. This is exactly similar
to the half eagle of 1S01, which has en-

tirely disappeared. It was in 1S01 that
the Bey of Tripoli declared war against
the United States. Ships of Algiers,
Tunis. Tripoli and Morocco captured
American vessels and reduced their
crews and passengers to slavery. Capt.
Bainbndge was sent to the Mediterra
nean to protect American commerce.
His pursuer was providea wim au tne
half eagles cf that year's coinage.
They were never seen again. So, at
least, runs the legend.

The dollars of 1S30 and 1S3S are both
rare. The rormer nas iwenty-si- x
stars in the field, the twenty-sixt- h

being Michigan, which was then apply-
ing for admission into the Union. The
latter is a "pattern" piece, and circu-
lated mostly among members of con-
gress. The nickel cent of 1S5G sells at
a high premium. "In God We Trust"
flrst appears on a bronie two cent piece
in 1SC6.

'And this," says Mr. Avery, "is a
curious half dollar. The liberty cap
Is on one side, the eagle with the
words 'Half dol.' uion the other. TI e
mint offered me $10 for it. It is
unique.

"That Is a 'Benton Mint Drop' ts
they were called. This Is a Fiankltn
penny, with the motto 'A Teuny &ivtd
Is a Tenny Earned.' The ether is a
Jackson 1'enny marked 'Roman Firm-
ness'; 'the Constitution as 1 under-
stand it,' and I take the respousib.I-ity.- "

CNCOISEI SYMBOLS OF VALUE.

In an adjoining bag lie various un-
coined symbols of valu-s- . Here are the
silver lumps, bullet shaped, called
"tekal" current In Siaan; and the white
cowrie shells used in Africa; and the
rings ot gold and silver whicb are
common currency of Nubia; and the
pieces of iron, named "Hashbash,"
like semi-circul- ar knives, used in Kor-dofa- n,"

and bits of coarse cotton, called
"Fredgat," which are equivalent to
sixty pieces of "hashhash"- - and the
beads and blocks of sa t used in
Abyssinia; and the fish hook money,
made of pieces of silver wire, still cur-
rent in China.

JJon'l overlook this tenpenny bank
token," says Mr. Avery. "It is
Irish."

The Irish coins mostly resemble the
English. Those of Henry VIII have
the arms of England and the Irish
harp crowned between the initials of
Henry and his queens. Then comes
the Ormonde money, having Its weight
stamped in Irish numerals. But tbe
most remarkable Irish coins are the
pieces named "gun money," struck out
of cannon melted down by James II
before tbe struggle for his forfeited
throne. There is also a crown in
white metal with the king on horse
back. This last is s arce. but speci-
mens of the "gun money" are com-
mon.

"Here," continues Mr. Avery, lis a
specimen ot the "constitutional cur-
rency of France. It is a son ot 1792,
showing the head of Louis XVI, with
the inscription "La loi, le roi, la
nation."

It is of bell metal, nade during the
RtVJlation fiom tbe bells of demolished
churches. It jingles out of the bag
with a five franee piece of ".Napoleon.
Empereur" and -- 'Dieu protege la
France'' on tbe edge; and a piece of
Ave lire marked "Xapoleone impera-tor- e

ere," with "Dio protege 1' Italia"
on the edge. The Italian coins show
the Conqueror in the flush of his con-
quests; the French coin brings him
under the shadow of Waterloo. In the
one he is serene and proud ; in the other
his face is full cf care.

Severe Press Laws in Bavaria.

The other day a Bavarian newspaper
announced that a decoration had been
conferred upon Count Ton Holnstein,
who was master of the horse to the
ate King, and after the paragraph
.here was a mark of surprise. The
authorities forthwith seized the paper,
and tbe luckless editor and proprietor
nave been prosecuted for Insulting the
i'rince ltegent Luitpold and holding
aim up to tbe hatred and ridicule ol
the public

A native forage plant, called
"spiked clover". Is attracting attention
n California. It grows in great pro-tsio- n

on low lands by the streams in
lumboldt county, attaining sometimes
lie height of twelve feet The plant
.uts out white blossoms on slender
pikes and resembles tfcs clover leaf in'

.ormatlon. v It is eaten with aridity by
horses and cattle. '

FABM NOTE!?.

Winter rnoEEc-rio- s or Fecit
Trees. When mice and rabbits are
abundant they are far more destructive
to apple trees than the borers. If
snows fall to a considerable depth In

winter, rabbits readily travel over the
surface and are enabled to reach the
bark on the stems several feet above
the roots, and from this point down-
ward as the snow settles. But mice
work under the snow, and usually at
about the same place where the bores
are found; consequently tar-pap- er

wrappings will answer the double pur-
pose of keeping out tbe borers and pre-

vent the attacks of mice. It is well
known that rabbits dislike the taste
and smell of animal matter, such as
grease, blood and meat, and for this
reason smearing tbe stems of apple
trees with lard, blood or stale lat pork
has often been recommended and
extensively employed to prevent the
attacks of these pests. On the other
band mice are attracted by such applica-
tions, and while eating the grease or
blood from the trees they are very likely
to get a taste of the sweet bark under-
neath and continue their depredations
so long as the enow protects them from
observation. To prevent the attacks
of rabbits, the stems of young trees
shonldbe wrapped with doth, bark,
or stroag paper from the ground np to
the lower branches, and these wrap-
ping should be left on until tbe follow-
ing spring. Then lemove them and
lay aside for uxe when they shall be
needed again, provided the materials
used for this purpose are or a durable
nature. Tbe thinnest kind of tarred
roofing paper Is an excellent material
for wrapping the stems of trees to pro-
tect them against the attacks of borers,
mice and rabbits, and is cheap and
durable.

Winter Cow Feeding. The Ger-ma- n

formula for a dally winter ration
for a cow giving milk is twenty-fou- r
pound, of dry organic food, of which
fifteen pounds should be digestible,
containing of nitrogenous matter two
and one-ha- lf pounds, and carbonaceous
12 pounds, or the nitrogenous to the
carbonaceous as one to Ave. They tell
us that they may feed with proQt hay,
fodder corn, corn stalks, straw, corn,
oats, barley, wheat, bran, shorts, beets,
carrots, potatoes, in fact, everything
that grows on a farm; but they should
be so combined in feeding as to contain
the desired amount of digestible
nutriments in nearly the proportion
named. Thirty pounds of timothy
hay, which is about the amount that a
cow is supposed to eat, when fed alone,
contains eleven to twelve itounds of
digestible food, of which one and one-four- th

pounds will be nitrogenous and
ten pounds carbonaceous. So hay
alone will not furnish a full milk ra-
tion. It is claimed by a cewspaper
correspondent, who visited tbe Dar-
lington farm where 250 cows are kept
for butter, that their daily rations were
eight; pounds corn meal, eight pounds
bran, and eight pounds of cut hay
mixed and fed together. This would
very nearly correspond to the German
ration, but a cheaper ration, and one
equally well balanced, was used by
Frof. Henry In some experiments last
winter. It consists of six teeu pounds
bay, seven pounds wheat bran and five
pounds of corn-mea- l.

Value of Corn Fodder to tubDairyman. Ot course no more can
be in the silo than Is put In, and
analyses of ensilage so far show that
there is little, if any, gain in the diges-
tive value of food from siloing. The
feeding experiments and analyses made
at the Jfew Jersey, Wisconsin, and
other agricultural experiment stations
show that siloing, very slightly, if at
all, increases the palatability or actual
value of corn fodder as food. If equal
quantities of corn fodder are taken
and one well cured and tbe other siloed,
they are equally well eaten by cattle
and tbe products are of substantially the
same value. Hence the popularity of
tbe silo and of siloing largely rests on
the more economical preservation of
the fodder; and the degree of that
popularity shows plainly that our
truthods of dry curing corn fodder
were so wasteful that we realized only
a Traction ot Its value. Frof. Henry
has found by actual trials that a good
Wisconsin yield of fodder from one
acre (12,'2o0 pounds) with 3,750 pounds
jf bran and 2,200 pounds of corn meal.
will make 500 pounds of butter, witb
cows capable ot making 250 pounds ol
'.utter per year. The prices of meal,
bran and butter will vary with the
locality, but in few cases will they be
such that a computation on the basis ot
tbe above statements will not show
that tbe fodder has a surprising value.
If the silo has shown us the real value
of corn fodder, the study and money
put in silos and siloing have been well
pent, and the Information gained

worth its cost.

a he Tomato tr.n.Pi.-- T Tiii
plant has the general appearance of s
common egg-piac- t, while Its fruit,
when ripe, resembles a medium sized,
ribbed tomato. Its akin ii vorr irincv
'and bright red, much like that of a
vijenuo ieiier. ioe nisLory or tne
'plant, so far as we could learn, is that. . .i 1 m t iiiio year ueiore last a single specimen
of it came up among a large number
of Black Tekln egz-plant- s, growing in
Southern 2sew Jersey. Tbe specimen
from which our illustration (represent-
ing the fruits and Imtm nno--t i.ii-.- i

eataral size! was drawn. n raltwl
seeds of this original plant. The flesh
or uie iruit is very sonu and dry,

nndt for nv rint-i- a

and ornament the plant Is worthy of a
trial uy muse in search or unusual
novelties. Tbe cultivation of the plant
Is the same as that of the common egg- -
pianr.

Seeds. Overhaul the store on band
and throw away all of doubtful vitalltv
There are but few seeds that are not
good at the end of two years, while the
average are good at the end of four or
five, and squashes, melons, and all of
that ramlly, last almost indefinitely.
Onions, parsnips and carrots are the
seeds which growers are most particular
about. Those who supply the market
with crops should put their dependence
on varieties Known to be marketable.
and not risk novelties until a trial has
proved their value.

More Feed for Hfavifii Swiv p--

Taking the amount of food required
to make a nnunri nf train nn nwina
weighing thirty-fiv- e pounds, 3.3 per
cent more food Is required by swine
weigning seventy pounds. 14 percent
more by swine weighing 125 pounds,
10 per cent more bv awinn welirhtrnr
175 pounds, 22 per cent more by swine
weisuing vxi pounds, oj per cent more
by swine weighing 270 pounds, and 84
per cent more by swine weighing 325

A A'orictgia engineer, Herr Th.
Thnrhi.irnsAn.. nf W rv rram V- V i UM WWU
structed an apparatus for discovering
leaks in ships. Tbe apparatus is very
BimDiS. Consisting nf m. lnAr1 fnrao.
which la placed on the deck of the
vesaci, suu in wuicu smoxe is produced
bv burning straw or hmmtiia tihatches having been closed the smoke
a luicw iuuj wo uoio dj means oi a

blower and a tube, and in the course
of half an hour or an hour the smoke
will escape through any leaks there
may be in the vessel's sides or tot ton).
Of course the vessel must be In tbe
dry dock.

Virtue Is like a precious stone, best
plain set. '

HOUSEHOLD1.-"- "

"WHAT SHALL W2 HAVE FOR
breakfast?" Let the chief break-
fast dishes be ot a kind, and cooked in
such a manner as to be easily digested.

When eggs are plentiful, omelettes
afford a pleasant fare, and are. when
properly made, easy of assimilation;
but we incline to the opinion that the
making of an omelette is just one of
those things that can only be learned
by practice, and a badly made omelette
Is an abomination.

Those who have grasped the method
may And the following recipes cf serv-
ice:

IlaTxan Omelette. Mix a tablespoon-- f
ul of cooked ocacaroni, cut into half

Inch lengths, with an equal bulk of
grated cheese and a dessertspoonful or
so of tomato conserve, add a grate of
nutmeg and a suspicion ot cayenne pep-
per, then stir the whole in a stewpan
until hot. Fut the mixture Into the
centre of a medium sized omelette, Just
before folding, and serve at once.

Indian Omelette. A tablespoonful of
rice, previously boiled and drained, is
to be added to a teaspoonrul or less of
curry paste that has been liquefied by
a small quantity of cream. Heat as
above directed and serve in the ome-
lette in tbe same way.

Wa'ecr.ji nl other herbs are fre-
quently put into Uiu on e'ette mixture
before cooking.

i'retrit Macaroni is excellent. The
common pipe macaroni is used for it.
This la first boiled, then cut up ai;d
stewed In brown stock until it has
absorbed the whole, when It should be
spread on a fiat dish and a little more
stock poured over; the dish should be
garnished with pieces of toast.

isb Cutlets, t ew modes equal tnat
of wrapping them in buttered paper
and cooking on a gridiron, or in a hot
oven, as the paper keeps in the flavor
and Koodness, but the time ot cooking
must be a little longer thau lor cutlets
cooked minus tbe paper.

Gateau of Cold Meat. For this tbe
meat must be underdone. Mince four
ounces, add some chopped thyme and
parsley and an orJon chopped ana tried
brown. Season nicely, and mix wan a
tablespoonful of bread crumbs, and one
of tbe utock or thick gravy. Lastly
add one whole egg. Grease a small
cake tin, sprinkle all over with bread
crumbs, press the mixture in firmly.
and cover with more crumbs.tben bake
in a brisk oven about twenty minutes
and turn out.

Australian SubtiL Take a pound of
boiled mutton, cut it into pieces the
size of a walnut, put aside tbe fat, and
melt any jelly there may be; it insuffi
cient. add a little stock. Arrange the
meat in a dish with a few slices or
boiled beets, and some celery and
tomatoes, raw and sliced thinly. Fut
into a dish the yolks of two raw eggs.
then add, drop by drop, a quarter of a
pint of salad oil, when thick stir in the
liquid jelly, after it has cooled, a table-spoonf- ul

ot strong vinegar, and one of
onion, or other pickle-vinega-r. Season
with salt, pepper, and a pinch of white
sugar. Four this over the whole.
When time permits, the whites of the
eggs may be put in a cup and steamed
until set, then cut up and used for
garnishing thejsalad. Those who object
to on may use a little thick cream.

Another way, and a more economical
one, of making the dressing, is to use
the yolk of one bard boiled egg and a
boiled potato pounded with the yolk,
then less cream or oil is needed.

In conclusion, we have a word to
say about cereals. Oatmeal is good.
but It is too heating for some constitu
tlons, and it may often be supplanted
with advantage by bomlny grits. Mere
use might be made of bread than is
generally done. Dry bread can be
steamed or scalded and utilized as a
breakfast dish scarcely anything bet-
ter, for a change, can be advised for
growing children. It need not be un-
sightly, if cut up Into small blocks.
Four over tbe whole dish milk just
brought to tbe boiling point.

Sirloin of beef. A piece weigh
ing six or seven pounds will be large
enough. Have as much of the bone
taken out as possible. Wash clean.
then roll the meat into a neat form and
fasten with Ekewers. Sprinkle with
pepper and salt, and put it into a drip
ping pan and place In a very hot oven.
As soon as tte outside is well seared
over, which will imprison all the juice.
the heat should be diminished a trifle
and a pint of boiling water poured Into
the pan. Be very careful that the meat
does not scorch before the water is
added, as that would ruin the flavor;
add more water as it ooiis on.

Baste occasionally until the meat is
tender, which will be In about two
hours. Lift from the pan, remove the
skewers, and put it upon a hot platter.
Skim the fat from the gravy and put in
a cupful of hot water if the gravy is
very rich; thicken with browned flour.
Serve with horseradish sauce.

WmrrED Cream Tie. Line a deep
pie tin with a moderately rich crust,
Uake in a quick oven, then spread it
with any soft jam or jelly, and on this
pour a teacupf ul of cream, beaten or
whipped to a stiff foam, then sweeten
and flavor to taste; the cream will beat
more easily if very cold at first. More
Jelly can be spread on tbe top of tbe
;ream, or serve it without,as preferred.

Flat Irons Should be kept dry
and clean, and not allowed to stand on
i hot stone when not in use. Scrape
me starch from them with a knlfe,tuen
rub with a bit of beeswax tied In a
:loth with a string In a way that the
snds of the cloth form a handle. Al
ways keep tbfs with the ironing things
.o use when ironing starched clothes.

A Disinfectant may be made
cheaply by dissolving a bushel of salt
In a barrel of water, and with this bar
rel of water slack a barrel of lime. This
forms a sort of chloride of lime which
may be used freely in cellars, outhouses
ind drains.

Mashed Fotatoes, Browned.
Fill the dish you Intend to serve tbe
potatoes in with mashed potatoes, and
after smoothing the top and besprink-
ling with good butter put on tbe shelf
of a hot oven till browned, and then
eerve.

Cold Slaw. Shave cabbage into
shreds, mix one well beaten raw egg in
a half teaiupf ul of condensed milk, add
a teacupf ul of vinegar, and boil till It
thickens. Four this mixture over the
cabbage. Sprinkle with salt. Some
merely serve tbe shredded cabbage.

Docghncts. One cup of sugar,
three cups of flour, a piece of butter
the S!zs of an egg. one cup of milk, two
eggs, one half teaspoonful of soda, one
teaspoonful of mace. Mix togeth-
er, roll out, cut in shape and fry in hot
lad.

Steam pipes of copper are now made
by electro deposition from sulphate of
eopper solution. The pipe is formed
on an iron core in the depositing bath,
and the deposited copper is pressed by
a moving tool as it is deposited, so as
to give a fibrous strength to the crystal-
line copper. After tbe pipe la thus
formed it is subjected to hot steam,
which expands tbe copper shell, or
pipe, cfears off the Iron core, thus
separating tbe two. These pipes have
uo j olnt, and are said to be very strong,
tests showing that they break with
strains ot from twenty-seve- n to forty-o- ne

tons per square inch.

Whoever conquers Indolence can con-
quer most things.

-- SONGS

How Laoora Burdens are Lightened
by Music and Singing:.

There Is scarcely an occupation, cer
tainly none that demands unity of pur-
pose and regularity of attack, that has
not, or has not bad, its own peculiar
kind of song or accompanying chant.
The anvil, the loom, the dairy, the
field, the wharf, the plantation, ay,
and even the collier's dreary world, are
each in themselves an incentive to
some sort of music, and their laborers
in all parts make tor themselves, it not
a plaasing recreation, at any rate a
soothing monotony by crooning, or
humming, or chanting, some rhythmi-
cal measure. A theme us has preserved
the Greek names of different songs as
sung by various trades, but unfortu-
nately none of the songs themselves.
There was one for the corn grinders, an
other for wool workers, another lor
weavers: the reapers bad their carol.
tlie herdsmen a song composed by a
Sicilian ox driver; the kneaders, the
bathers, and the galley rowers were not
without their chant. It is still tho
custom in Egypt and in Greece to carry
on an immense labor by an accompani-
ment of music and singiug; hence the
story ot Amphion building Thebes
with his lyre, in Ainca to mis uay
tbe laborers on the plantations at
Yaoorie work to the sound of a drum.

Almost all these old Grecian trade
songs have their counterpart at the
present time, in some land, if not uni-
versally. The corn grinders' song is
imitated on the Russian wharves, v. here
the women sing in chorus as thy crush
the grain foi ex;ortation; the weavers
in Ayrshire, wher- - ure still to be found
the almost absolute baud looms, croon
some weird Highland tuna as they sit
at their work; tbe reapers in Kussia
have their wheat chorus and rye chorus,
and the haymakers in many countries
have special songs of their own. The
beautiful chansons de vendange, or
vineyard songs, of the champagne dis
trict are world renowned for their har
monious gayety; these, like the wheat
gatherers chorus in Russia, are sung in
procession; the men and women, eacti
with a basket on their arm, assemble at
the foot of a hill, and, stopping there.
arrange themselves in a circle; one of
them then bursts into a joyous song.
the burthen of it is chorused; then they
ascend and disperse In the vineyard
and work and sing. 2i ow and again
new couplets will resound from some of
tbe dressers.

The herdsmen's songs live to-d- in
the cantons of Switzerland and on the
wide Mexican plains. Texas provides
bog feeders with a ditty that if not io-et- ic

is certainly realistic iu tone. The
kneaders must have suggested the chant
du boulanger of the bread eating
France of to-da-y, and the galley rowers
have numberless imitators m the v eue
tian gondoliers, the Nile boatmen, and
the Chinese trackers, whose songs have
become so much a part of themselves
that one never thinks of dissociating
them. Dr. Johnson noted in the High-
lands that the strokes of the sickle vere
timed by the modulation of the harvest
song, in which all the laborers' voices
were united. They accompany every
action which can be done in equal time
with an appropriate strain, w hich lias
not much meaning, but itj effects are
regularity and cheerfulness. Like the
Greek herdsmen and shepherds of old,
the Scotch have their sheep farmers'
songs and their herders' choruses, aul
even the potato workers in Ayrshire
their own style of singing while they
pursue their occupation. Any evening
in August you may see a picturesque
looking group of women wending their
homeward way and singing as they go
along; the bright red kerchief they
adopt as headgear, and their striped
petticoats and bare feet are quite a feat-
ure in the most pastoral of all Scot-
land's countries.

From tbe cradle to the grave song is
the constant companion of the Russian's
life. It is the delight of both sexes
and of every age. The sports of child-
hood, the pleasures of youth, and all
the varied occupations of mature years
have each their own appropriate accom-
paniment of song. The "Kborovod"
is the choral dance with which Russian
boys and girls greet the approach of
spring. The "Zaplachki" or wailing
songs bring relief to the grief stricken.
The "Bylmas," long metrical romances
sung or recited by village minstrels,
supply the epic e ciuent by recording
famous historic exploits; and even that
most prosaic of employments loading
with grain the ships lying in the wharf

add some beautiful melodies to the
repertorle of Russian national song,
the women who carry on the work sing-
ing in chorus the while. The vaude-
villes that are so prominent a feal ure in
the repertoire of French recreation
songs to-d-ay originated as sougs of
labor. There was once a fuller of Vau
de Vire, or th? valley by the river Vire,
who used to make bis men sing as they
spread their clothes on the bank of the
river. Usually the theme would be
some incident or adventure of the day,
set to a rhythmical measure; and thus
from the labor of the apprentices of a
fuller on the banks of the Vire we get
the gay, rollicking songs that resound
from every music ball nd care in
Paris.

Mill songs are especially common in
Normandy, and have a character of
their own. Their "couplets" are wont
to consist of two lines with a refrain,
and the refrain is the principal part of
the song. Auvergno is famous for its
bourries, and Burgundy is rich in Xoels
and drinking songs. The Italians have
no special labor songs; they seem to en-
liven their working hours with snatches
of national music, and in Tuscany you
may hear the straw platters singing as
they ply their busy fingers some of the
lovely stornelli or rlspetti of the coun-
try. The stornello, known as "Flower
of the l'ea," is a particular favorite
with these straw workers. What of
music's past vocation as a work

Is there not ample proof of it
in the many songs of many tongues
that stand out as beacons of light along
the dull road of labor? What of the
sailors chanties, the fresh, breezy, roll-
ing choruses that helped to lighten
Jack's manifold labors, and that the
present, with its ever increasing power
of steam, has made things of the past?
What of tte weavers' songs, that form-
ed so much part of the daily life at the
loom that they seemed almost woven
into the fabric? The factory girls and
the "mill hands" of ty-d- ay sing to the
whirring accompaniment of the latest
machinery, not as sang those refugee
hand weavers of old whose own limbs
were the wheels they had to eet in mo-
tion, and whose own brains blended the
harmonious colors together and traced
the wonderful and intricate designs.
Here was truly need for a work lnspir-e- r,

and here was it found in song.

Flannels If to be worn next the
skin, will be softer and more pliable if
not ironed.

JL submarine boat, invented by M.
Ramazotl and intended to revolutionize
naval warfare, was launched at Toulon,
France, recently. The boat is so con-
structed as to be able to drive beneath
the keel of the largest Ironclad, fasten-
ing at tbe same time, by means of a
special apparatus, cartridges to the
side of tbe enemy's vessel, which are
exploded by means ot a steel wire
charged by electricity. This new en-
gine of destruction combines all tbe
requisite conditions of speed, steering
capacity, submersion, immersions, and
habitability. Reservoirs of compressed
air allow renewed air for breathing.
The vessel is 17 meters long between
perpendiculars, and 1,80 meters beam,
and is propelled by Kreb's electric
machine of fifty horse-pow- er.

Tw from Ifce chilly
winds and raw rain that made the night
outside unpleasant. The portieres were
drawn at just tbe proper angle, and
they two practically had the best of the
parlor situation.

44George," said she tenderly, sweet-
ly. Do you know I think that when
we are married I ought to carry the
purse.'

"Certainly, my dear," replied be,
thoughtfully. That's what I intend,
of couise. And, by the way, I shall
expect you to furnish the purse, also."

In a little financial matter like that
it was quite easy to come to an under-
standing. He stood under his umbrella
in less than five minutes.

T xr T v Gnn Srn7 Mrs. BaSCOm
Younir man. 1 want to git a good

pair of shoes.
Clerk Yes'm; what size, please r
'Wall I tin wair fours, but I EUeSS

you might try me this time on sixes
and a half."

Pains and Aches
In various pans of tbe body, more particularly in
the back, shoulder, and Joints, srs the unwel-

come tndicauons that rheumatism hs gained a
foothold, and joa sie "la for tt" for a longer or
shorter period. Rheumatism la caused by lactic
acid In the blood, snd Is cured by Rood's Saraapi-rul-a,

which neutralizes tbe acidity, and eradicates
every Imparity from tbe blood.

"1 au trend from an acute attack of rhemausm
Induced by s severe sprain of a once dislocated
ankle Joint. One bDttle of Hood'a Saraaparilla.

circulation, cleanse 1 the blo-j- snd re-- 1

ered the pain." L. T. II cut. Spring fleM, Mo.

Hood's Sa.rsapa.rill a
Sold by all drug au. six for . I'repired oa'. y

by C L HOOD a CO., Lowell, M.
lOO loe One Dollar

Dr. Alexander Z or oastroff, of Belo-Btoc-k,

emphatically i. commends to
military men, sportsmen, etc., a grease
for boots which is said to completely
prevent sore feet, and so protects pe-

destrians from the whole train of
familiar affections caused by that
minor accident. The ointment is
made of four parts of lard, four parts
of olive oil, and one part of caoutchouc
(raw rubber), which are melted together
on a slow fire. Having moistened tbe
sole ot tbe boot with water, the inven-
tor warms the boot in a stove or be
fore a fire, and then smears it over
with the compound. The boot is said
to become soft, pliable shining, water
proof, and even more durable.

"By tte way, John," said a wife to
her husband as be was leaving for the
office in the morning, "I wish you
would tell Mr. .Stuck up to inform bis
wife that I won t be home this after-
noon."

Where are you going?"
"Oh, I'm not going out, but I hear

that she has a sealskin sacque, and I
don't want her parading it here before
me. We have a prayer meeting at the
church to-nig- and I don't want to
go there with my heart filled with bate,

Cousamption can be Cared."
Dr. J. S. Combs. Owensville. Ohio, says:

"I have given Hcott't Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with llvnoplioapliltes to lour patients
with better results than seemed possible
with uny remedy. All were hereditary
ca&es of Lung disease, and advanced to
that stage wlien Cousus, pain In the cnest.
frequent breathing, frequent pulse, fever
and amaclation. All these cases have in-
creased in weight from lti to 28 11., and
are not now needing any medicine.

Happiness is like an echo, it answers
to your call, but does not ceme.

Thousands of people hare found in Hood's
a positive cure for rheumatism. This

medicine, by Its purifying action, neutralizes the
acidity of the blood, which is the cause of the dis
ease, and also bmlds np sad strenstheu tbe
whole body. Give It a trlaL

Avoia anger and excitement; a mo-
ment's anger may prove fatal.

A Radical Care far Xalleptle rita.
To the Editor Pleaae inform Tour readers

that I have a positive remedy for tbe abova
named disease wbich I w arrant to curt) tlia
worst cases. So at rone is my faith In Its vir-- n

t t win unH ftM--K umola bottle and
valuable treatise, to any sufferer who will glrs
me bis V O. and taprese address, neap y,

liU. ROOT. H. C IBS Pearl to-t- Kew York,

All actual heroes are essential men,
and an men po3ibie heroes.

FITS : A:i F.m mopped rreety Dr. Kline's Gteat
Nerve Kesiurer. No l itsafier Orst day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise and pi. 00 trial bottle free to
Incases, trend to lr. Kline.ua! Area St. l'niia.,fa.

So far as a man's knowledge extends
be requires no instruction.

Nothing; cares Drop-iy- CirareL, Br!iu', Item,
Diabates, t riuary, Urer Uiaeaae. .Nerrousaeu,

ilke Cann's Kidney Care, ortloe, &il Arcn
fcu, llii:a. si a borne, for V At Druggist.
Cures Uie worst cjses Cure L try It.

We are saved "by the skin of our
teeth" every week or two.

Itiipdire cureguaranleed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer. S31 Arch 1'hil'a,
l'a. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others fall, advice
free, send for circular.

Many who are at their wit's end are
not at their faith's end.

Catarrk Cared.
A clenrvman, after years of suffering from

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trviaa everr known remedy, at last found a
prescription which completely cured and saved
nim from death. Any sufferer from thisdread-fa- l

disease sending a self addressed stamped
nrplnnfl to Prof. J. A. Iawrenre. 88 Warren

feu, N. Y- -, wiQ receive the recipe free of charga.

The beninnlcg ot all learning is in
Ignorance.

Frazer A ate Urease.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the best and,

intrinsically, the cheapest. Don't work
your horses to death by the poor axle
grease. Try it.

"I dad an admirably advantageous
seat in the Senate gallery while Jack-
son was speaking," remarked one of
the Senator's kind friends, the other
day.

But I saw you away back clear
out of ear shot." protested a bystander.

"Yes, that's what I mean," was the
amiable response. "I couldn't hear a
word."

old Me. Bently, at the Eden Mu-se- e
Xow, there's a statoo, Mariar. ofone ot them fellers they calls a dood.It looks like It was alive, don't it?

Old Mrs. Bently, poking it with her
umbrella It beats all how nateral likethey gits 'em up.

Statue, Indignantly Aw, aw.

An English dean, at the close of a
sermon in wbich he warned his hearers
ot the speedy end of all things, asked
for a liberal contribution to rebuild tbe
tower of tbe church in which he was
preaching.

'BLOBSox," said Dumpsey, as he
met his friend on the bank steps, Kew
Year's morning, waiting for the build-
ing to cave in, "here's a conundrum
for you. "Why is champagne like thebrightest boy in his class?"

"Because he never gets left," ven-
tured Blobson.

"Xo!" replied Dumpsey, emphatical-
ly. "Because it alwavs goes to thehead."

Jones Do your ears freeze so easilythat you have to wear ear muffs?"
Smith No.
'Then why do you wear them?""To arnM tnurlm, M..jr ; s loois sayso much about tbe cold weather."
T.INFV that hlllnr.

In a strong solution of soap and milk
j ew uauU(

Wy Poor
That "poor back" is held responsible for more than iu iVre of the suff
mankind. If yoor dog bites man who kicks it, do von blame th, .!

principle the kidneys utter their protest
resulting constipation. These force them
system of the poisons which are the
blood. Then the sufferer says the i
eased. "Not yet;" but they will
Ihe Uood purified, and the constipation
f kidney troubles, and Fsine's Celery

With its tonic, purifying, and laxative
kidneys, making it almost infallible in IT
neys. If your hopes of cure have not

j. r . i t.v . ii Ipounu; H vca pcxicta uuii 10 ail wuw
&OLD BV 1JKUGGI5TS. SEND

ty-a-v-

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON. VERMONT.

CAUTION any dealrr he ha I.. IKM ,I. Mintnamn price. atajnp4l 011 bottom, put Mm frL
aula liy your ocalcr, unte l LIUH ON. MjUi

"Wiiat a quick tempared fellow
Gapeleigb is!"

Why, what baa Le been doing now?
"We were at dinner Ihe other day,

and Gapelelgh who never had any use
for a fork, you know was quite in
earnest in what be was pleased to call
the unreasoning prejudice against the
knife at table. He contended, with
much warmth, that the knife was the
proper thing to eat witb. It was the
most convenient, every way at least,
he found it so."

Well, and what then?"
"Ob, 1 simply remarked that all per-

sons were not gifted with a mouth like
the mouth of a river; and, you will
believe it, Gapeleigh took it as a per-
sonal affront, and he hasn't spoken to
me since. 15ut then he's so quick
tempered It's bard to get along witb
him, any way."

A SroTTED Deer. Two young
ladles were examining the anima's iu
Central 1'ark, Xew York, one Sunday.

"Oh, what a beautiful spotted deei !'
The other woman bowed l.er be'and wept.
!Why, what is the matter with n

now?"
"You don't know bow it hurts m

feelings to have you talk about 8oUeil
deer. I once had a spotted dear. "

"You had?"
"Yes; my dear was a street car con-

ductor, and we were going to be mar-
ried, but the company spotted him, and
my dear had to resign his position, and
ever since I have to sigh whenever I
bear anybody talking about spotted
deer."

An Oijliging Animal. llorsedeal-e- r
That's a beautiful boss, sir, just

beautiful. I wouldn't part with that
hoss for tbe money to anyone but you.

Inexperienced buyer But tbere
seems to be something the matter with
bis ribs. Why, you can see every rib

bis body.
'Yes. but Just look at the advantage.

How many bosses do you suppose there
are whose ribs can be seen. Not one
in ten, sir, not one in Itn. Why, sir,
that hoss is so obliging that if be bad
an idea that be had another rib stowed
away somewhere he'd actually feel cad
if be couldn't show it. Yes, sir yes,
sir! Shall we call it a bargain?

Mu. Tompkins was waiting for Miss
Minn'e, and ber youthful brother was
entertaining bim until his sister's ar
rival.

"Say," be ventured, "your hair
black, ain't it?"

"Yes,"
"Well, you dye It, don't you?"
"Xo; what put that idea into your

head?"
"I dunno, only sister Minnie said

the other day that she believed you
were naturally light headed."

Mr. Tompkins has transferred his
affections to another girl.

His Iip SLirrED. Mrs. Ilatniltoo
Kerr's little girl, Cookoo, went to

dancing class, and one day
little Freddie Smith kissed her.

"Oh, Cookoo, I'm ashamed to think
you should let a little boy kiss you!"
said ber mother.

"Well, mamma, I couldn't help it,'
sa'd Cookoo.

"You couldn't help it r" exclaimed
her mother.

'"No, mamma. You see Freddy and
I were dancing the polka, Freddy had
to stand up close to me, and all at once
bis Hp slipped and the kiss happened. "

The fallacy of "plain living" s
s'aown by good authority, which proves
that the stomach never performs its
duty eo effectually as when called to
act upon a variety of food, provided of
course that tbe food is well cooked.
Tbe popular opinion now is that a
dinner consisting of three four
varieties of tolid food is more easily
digested than the meal which is cjn-fine- d

to one sort only. The
notion of a single joint and a

simple made pudding is pronounce 1 to
be a fruitful source of indigestion. On
this subject Dr. Geoige II. Taylor Eays
in The Sanitary Era: "Heady-digeste- d

an 1 easily digested foods are the abomi-
nation of dietetics; they prevent normal
incitation of the digestive organs,
necessary for normal secretions, they
encourage a false notion that nutrition
can be assured without reference to
expenditure or to providing any use
for nutritive material, and thus are
liable to cause unnatural, irregular,
unmanageable increase of the unstable
ingrelients of the organism, wbich
react Injuriously upon the digestive
secretions, especially those of the liver.
The prevalent recourse to these pre-
sumably enforced methods of nutrition
are, in short, a violent and abnormal
reaction against the former prevalent
reign of physic, depletents. and

alteratives. These old methods
actually provide modes of disposing or
unused nutritive supplies, although
they be morbid modes."

Card T ria.uk a.
If tlifl nranriAlnr nf T." 11 . i

should publish a carJot thanks, containing
exnressiona. of mtitnil. rkiAk i .-.- IVUbVUIQ tJdaily, from those who have been cured tfuiui anu lung troubles by tbe useof Kemp's Balsam, It would fill a fair-size- d
book. How much better to invite all to
S1.1.,011 .ny aro6gbt and get a free samplebottla that you may test for yourself itspower. Large bottles 50c and tU

Never grieve over what. ah .annfprevent.

CSC ATARRH
's Cream Balm I

Cold in Head
SwawT HMj LT EHoa ts Hi-rr-a X. V.

PomtiS. ,a5:
PEERLESS DIES LZXSJSZ.

Back !

arainst nerrnucnx, ; . .

to do extraoruina . 4
result of effete matter retained Z
back aches; the kidneys , ,

unless the nerve, are stren
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